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Hope for Me Yet 
By: Marc Broussard

Here is a great song to play its easy and fun.  Listen to the track for the
rhythms.

E  
A 
D
G 0h/2
B 3
E 2

The intro chord is played throughout the song.  Its simply a D chord and a
hammer-on on
the G string on the second fret as shown above.

D
I could bless the water
But it wouldnt turn to wine
Paint a picture of the sunset
                      G
Hanging there in your eyes
But it d just be some compromise

D
I could write a million verses
Every word youve heard before
Steal some of dylans best
                                 G
But it d leave me wanting to say more
                     A
Cause theres so much more

             G                      D
Baby if you could love someone like me
          G                    A
Theres no end to the possibility
          G                    A     D     G
Hopes and dreams push away the pain and regret
       G
But loving you just lets me know 
A
There might be hope for me yet
G                         A
Hope for me yet



Sometimes when I look back
I dont even know myself
It blows my mind to think that ive found grace in someone else
Baby your grace is something else

Baby if you could love somone like me
There s no end to the possibility
Hopes and dreams push away the pain and regret
But loving you just lets me know 
There might be hope for me yet

Em
For a man whos done nothing
                                            A
I ve been blessed with so much more than i deserve
        Em                                   A
I m smart enough to know that ive been handed something
Em                          A
Can t put a price on what its worth

Baby if you could love somone like me
Theres no end to the possibility
Hopes and dreams push away the pain and regret
But loving you just lets me know 
There might be hope for me yet
Hope for me yet
Hope for me yet

Questions?

Email: Capetla@ilstu.edu


